Abstract. This study evaluated the use of conventional therapy combined with puerarin on ischemic stroke. Eighty patients with ischemic stroke admitted to Tangshan Gongren Hospital from March 2014 to September 2015 were randomly divided into two groups. The control group was treated with conventional therapy. The observation group was treated with an additional puerarin injection of 400 mg/day. The patients in both groups were examined for clinical neurological signs and symptoms. The levels of biochemical markers as well as changes in hemorheology were measured after the intervention and compared among the groups. Our results indicate that the language expression was significantly better in the observation group after the intervention (p<0.05). Additionally, the aphasia quotient was higher (p<0.05), the neurological deficit score was lower (p<0.05), and the functional ability score was higher (p<0.05). The plasma S-100B and NSE levels were lower (p<0.05), the whole blood viscosity and plasma viscosity were lower (p<0.05), and the levels of corticotropin-releasing hormone, corticotropin, cortisol, adrenaline and norepinephrine were lower (p<0.05). Our findings led to the conclusion that the use of puerarin can effectively improve the language function, reduce neurological damage, reduce blood viscosity, reduce stress response and improve quality of life.
Introduction
The stress associated with improvements in living standards in China have led to increases in the incidence of ischemic stroke (1) . Ischemic stroke accounts for approximately 30% of the neurological diseases, affecting mostly middle-aged males (2) . The disease course is complex and its treatment with early vascular recanalization to reduce the time of brain tissue ischemia and hypoxia is key to improve the prognosis of patients (3) . Fast acting drugs that can expand the blood vessels, promote revascularization and therefore improve brain perfusion have most commonly been used (4) . However, prominent side effects such as orthostatic hypotension, dizziness and gastrointestinal discomfort are severe (5) .
Recently, a combination of Chinese and Western medical treatments has become the first choice for the treatment of ischemic stroke in China. Injectable Chinese medicine drugs are a new type of medication developed under the guidance of traditional Chinese medicine theory and modern pharmacology, and they have been used successfully against ischemic stroke (6) . The main active ingredient of puerarin is an isoflavone monomer extracted from Pueraria thomsonii Benth and Pueraria lobata (Willd.) Ohwi, which has significant effects such as an antioxidant (7) , stabilizing vascular endothelial cell function (8) , improving microcirculation and lowering blood pressure. The safety profile and efficacy in the treatment of heart and cerebrovascular diseases have been clinically confirmed (9) (10) (11) .
The present study was designed to evaluate the clinical use of conventional therapy combined with puerarin for the treatment of ischemic stroke.
Materials and methods

General information. Eighty patients admitted to Tangshan
Gongren Hospital with ischemic stroke from March 2014 to September 2015 were selected. The diagnoses were carried out according to the 2010 Chinese Medical Association Ischemic Stroke Diagnosis and Treatment Standards, and confirmed by head computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Patients presenting with intracranial tumors, clear intracranial arteriovenous malformations, severe cardiopulmonary, liver or kidney dysfunction before the onset, mental disorders, illiteracy, drug allergies or those not willing to take part in the study were excluded. The Ethics Committee of Tangshan Gongren Hospital approved the study and all the patients signed informed consent forms. The random number method was used to divide the patients into two groups, each of 40 cases. There were no significant differences between the groups on sex, age, course of disease, quality of life score, language expression, aphasia quotient (AQ), neurological function, plasma S-100B, NSE, hemorheology indicators, Table Ι) .
Methods. The patients in the control group underwent conventional treatment of ischemic stroke, including administration of common drugs to improve brain microcirculation, expanding cerebral blood vessels to improve cerebral blood volume, timely thrombolytic therapy, interventional revascularization and anticoagulation. The patients in the observation group were treated with the same conventional therapy but with an additional daily injection of 400 mg puerarin (batch nο. 1601135, SFDA approval no. H20057386; Qingdao Jinfeng Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Shandong, China), adding 5% glucose injection to make 500 ml intravenous infusion, once a day. The duration of treatment for all the patients before assessments was one month, during which the patients were hospitalized.
Observation indicators. Language expression, AQ, neurological function and functional ability changes before and after the intervention were compared between the two groups. Levels of plasma S-100B protein, NSE, corticotropin-releasing hormone, corticotropin, cortisol, adrenaline, norepinephrine and hemorheological indicators were measured prior and subsequent to the intervention. Blood samples for the patients were collected after 8 h fasting periods from the elbow vein.
Evaluation standards. Language expression was assessed using the Chinese aphasia examination scale. Oral expression, listening, language understanding, reading and writing functions were scored for each patient, with possible scores ranging from 0 to 200 points (a higher the score meant a better language expression). For AQ determinations a score from 98.4 to 99.6 was considered as normal, and one below 93.8 was considered as predicitive of language impairment. Neurological function deficit was assessed using the neurological deficit score, The total score ranged from 0 to 45 points, and the higher the score, the more severe the deficit. Functional abilities were assessed using the Barthel index; the total score ranged from 0 to 100 points, with lower scores indicating life ability impairments. Plasma S-100B and NSE levels were measured by double-antibody sandwich ELISA. The normal reference value of plasma S-100B protein was <0.5 µg/l, and the normal reference value of NSE was ≤12.5 µg/l. Hemorheological indicators included blood viscosity (ηb), plasma viscosity (ηp) and hematocrit (HCT), the ηb and ηp were measured by the capillary viscosity method. The normal reference value of ηb was shear rate 115 s -1 with 1.62-1.70 mPa·sec (males) and 1.63-1.71 mPa·sec (females). The ηp normal reference value was shear rate 115 s -1 , with 22.9±0.086 mPa·sec. The HCT was determined by the micro-capillary method, the normal reference value for males was 0.42-0.49 and 0.37-0.43% for females.
Hormone levels were calculated using ELISA kits purchased from Jingmei Biotech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The normal reference value for the adrenocorticotropic hormone was 26 pmol/l (standard measurement time at 8:00 a.m.). The normal value of corticotropin-releasing hormone was 160-210 ng/ml. The normal value of serum cortisol was 80-550 nmol/l (standard measurement time at 8:00 a.m.). The normal value for adrenaline was <480 pmol/l. Finally, the normal value of norepinephrine was 615-3240 pmol/l.
Statistical analysis. The SPSS 13.0 statistical software (IBM SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± SD). The comparison of the mean values between the two groups was performed by t-test. A comparison between the two groups was made using a χ 2 test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Comparison of language expression ability before and after intervention. There was no significant difference in the average language expression ability of the two groups before intervention (p>0.05). However, after the intervention, the language expression ability in the observation group was significantly improved compared to that in the control group before and after the intervention (p<0.05) (Table II) .
AQ before and after intervention. There was no significant difference in the AQ between the two groups before the intervention (p>0.05). After the intervention, the average AQ of the observation group was significantly higher than that of the control group before and after the intervention (p<0.05) ( Table III) .
Comparison of neurological deficit and functional ability after intervention. After the intervention, the scores of neurological deficits in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (p<0.05). The average score of functional ability in the observation group was significantly better than that in the control group (p<0.05) ( Table IV) .
Comparison of plasma S-100B protein and NSE levels after intervention.
The levels of plasma S-100B protein and NSE in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (p<0.05) ( Table V) .
Hemorheology results after intervention. There was no significant difference in the HCT between the two groups after the intervention, and ηb and ηp in the observation group were lower than those in the control group (p<0.05) ( Table VI) .
Levels of corticotropin-releasing hormone, corticotropin and cortisol in the two groups after intervention.
The levels of corticotropin-releasing hormone, corticotropin and cortisol in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group after treatment (p<0.05) (Table VII) .
Adrenaline and norepinephrine levels. After treatment, the levels of adrenaline and norepinephrine in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group (p<0.05) (Table VIII) .
Discussion
Ischemic stroke has a very acute onset, and if not treated immediately, it often leads to severe disability or death. This disease occurs commonly in elderly patients, in whose morbidity and mortality rates rank first among neurological diseases (12) . Ischemic stroke is mainly due to cerebral arterial atherosclerosis. Vascular endothelial cell damage causes lipid plaques to attach to the vessel walls, causing vascular stenosis and luminal blockage. The result is retarded cerebral blood flow and increased blood viscosity, leading to thrombosis and eventually causing ischemic stroke (13) . Puerarin is the active ingredient of the traditional Chinese medicine puerarin. The clinical preparation of puerarin injection contains isoflavone compounds, which can dilate blood vessels and improve the microcirculatory function (14) . The injection has been widely used in clinical treatment of vascular-related diseases, and the clinical effects have been confirmed. The puerarin injection treatment in the observation group seemed to provide a beneficial effect against ischemic stroke. In comparison to the results in the control group, the language expression ability and AQ of the patients in the observation group were significantly improved. This suggests puerarin can effectively improve the language ability after the onset of the disease and reduce the incidence and severity of language dysfunction. Puerarin can effectively cross the blood-brain barrier, therefore it probably is effective by dilating the cerebral blood vessels, reducing cerebral vascular resistance, improving cerebral blood flow and oxygen supply, and thereby reducing the impact of ischemia and hypoxia on the language centers, while at the same time, promoting cerebral angiogenesis, and reducing the apoptosis of brain neurons after hypoxia (15) . Furthermore, our study showed the neurological deficit was less severe and the living capacity of patients was improved in the patients of the observation group, while plasma S-100B protein and NSE levels were significantly higher than those in the control group. It is possible that the isoflavone in puerarin works directly in the cerebrovascular smooth muscle by reducing calcium influx to improve cerebrovascular endothelial cell function (16) . The isoflavone can also activate the body plasmin system, reducing fibrinogen levels and improving the blood supply in the distal cerebral infarction area in ischemic stroke, competitively antagonizing excitatory amino acid neurotoxicity (17) . It is probably as a combination of these functions that puerarin allows the neuron cells of patients to get better blood supply and recover function faster, and as a consequence the quality of life is improved and there is a decrease in the neurological alteration of biochemical markers.
When comparing the hemorheology results after intervention, we found that the ηb and ηp in the observation group were significantly lower than the same factors in the control group. We believe puerarin effectively reduced blood viscosity. It has been suggested that puerarin inhibits the thro mbin-induced release of serotonin in platelets, thereby reducing platelet aggregation, adjusting the balance between blood coagulation and fibrinolysis (18, 19) , and that it has a certain effect on the clearance of oxygen-free radicals in the microcirculation (20) .
Finally, our results on the levels of corticotropin-releasing hormone, corticotropin and cortisol showed the levels in the observation group were significantly lower than those in the control group, and the levels of adrenaline and norepinephrine were also significantly lower. The use of puerarin is known to reduce adrenaline related hormone secretion levels and the stress response. A study in the literature has shown the use of puerarin in combination with other conventional therapies reduces blood viscosity, promoting cerebral blood flow, reducing red blood cell aggregation, reducing secondary cerebral thrombosis, and improving cellular respiration throughout the body (21) .
We conclude that adding puerarin daily injections to the conventional therapy against ischemic stroke can effectively improve the language function, reduce neurological damage, reduce blood viscosity, reduce stress response and improve the quality of life of patients.
